The Strong-Motion Earthquake Observation Council is a consortium of many organizations involved in strong-motion observation in Japan. A short history and structure of the council is introduced along with the current activities of the council. Individual objectives and networks of strong motion observation of every organization are described in the following papers.
SHORT HISTORY OF STRONG MOTION OBSERVATION IN JAPAN
The Fukui earthquake of June 28, 1948 (M JMA 7.1) caused catastrophic damage to houses and casualties of 3,769 in and around the city of Fukui, central Japan. However, no strong-motion record was retrieved because a strong-motion recorder had not yet been developed in Japan. Reflecting on this, seismologists and earthquake engineers developed the engineering-oriented strong-motion accelerograph (Takahashi, 1953) and established the Strong-Motion Accelerometer Committee in the Earthquake Research Institute, University of Tokyo, in 1956. The accelerograph was named SMAC, using the abbreviation of the committee. The primary type of SMAC (SMAC-A) was large and heavy (300 kg), so that efforts have been taken to manufacture more conventional types, such as SMAC-B, SMAC-B2, SMAC-C, SMAC-Q and others. The DC (Department of Construction) type accelerograph was also developed after SMAC-A. The committee encouraged installation of SMAC and DC types in buildings and other engineered structures, and occasionally made recommendations to the government to promote the development of strong-motion instrumentation. A steady increase of instrumentation of SMAC and DC types is found after the 1964 Niigata earthquake, and a decrease of SMAC after around 1980, when digital accelerographs have mostly been installed instead (Watanabe, 1993) . Roughly, the total number of instruments before the 1995 Hyogo-ken Nanbu (Kobe) earthquake was about 2,000. The committee published the Strong-Motion Earthquake Records annually in Japan and the registered station table since 1964.
Along with the increasing installation of SMAC, the committee was reorganized into the Strong-Motion Earthquake Observation Council (SMEOC) in 1967, in order to encourage wider participation with strong-motion instrumentation and usage of those records for engineering / seismological applications. The SMEOC is a consortium that has been established by inviting mostly national organizations (see Table 1 ) that have contributed to the installation and maintenance of strong-motion observation in Japan. The secretariat was organized in the National Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention (NIED). The major objectives of the SMEOC are to promote an expansion of the network of strong-motion instrumentation in Japan and to encourage variable uses of the strong-motion recordings for understanding the nature of strong-motion and for developing the technology of earthquake-resistant buildings and structures. SMEOC has succeeded in publishing the annual report in printed matter form until Vol. 40 in 1999. The Prompt Reports on Strong-Motion Accelerograms have also been published when a higher intensity of 5 by the JMA intensity scale is reported during an earthquake. The annual reports, as well as the prompt report, have appeared on the web page (http://www.k-net.bosai.go.jp/KYOUKAN/index/nenpo.htm) since 2000. Some remarkable new strong-motion observation networks have been established after the 1995 Hyogo-ken Nanbu (Kobe) earthquake. These are the free-field and down-hole strong-motion observation networks, the so-called K-NET and KiK-net, which are established in NIED, and the Intensity Observation Networks that is operated by JMA and the local governments all over Japan. The Intensity Observation Networks have the original objective to measure the seismic intensity for emergency responses of local government; as well, most intensity meters can preserve acceleration time histories. Before the Kobe earthquake, free-field strong-motion stations were very sparse and the observation sites, which were mostly in buildings/structures, were concentrated in large cities, especially in Tokyo. Another great change for the strong-motion observation community and users of strong-motion data is that K-NET and KiK-net now publish the retrieved data on the web very quickly (within a day or less), so as to let everybody use the data though the Internet.
The precise interpretations on strong-motion observation systems and/or networks that have contributed to SMEOC are presented in the following articles by the individual institutions or organizations.
STRUCTURE OF SMEOC
The board of directors consists of the representatives of member organizations of SMEOC and some researchers from academic society. The member organizations are shown in Table 1 and the representatives from these institutions and/or organizations form the Executive Committee. The secretariat of the SMEOC, funded by NIED, takes the role of administrating the meetings, arranging the data that were submitted from every organization, and maintaining the homepage mentioned above.
Fifty years has passed since the time SMAC was developed and strong-motion observation in Japan was started. SMEOC, together with JAEE, will hold the Symposium on "The 50th Anniversary of Strong-Motion Earthquake Observation in Japan -History and Perspective-" in November 2004 at Tsukuba. The program and other details will be found in (http:// www.k-net.bosai.go.jp/ KYOUKAN/index) in the near future.
SUMMARY
This is an introductory remark on the reports from the individual institutions and organizations on their strong-motion observation systems and networks. A brief explanation on SMEOC is presented.
